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Consultancy Group

- Nearly 4000 members

- Provide support to those who:

- Are considering becoming a consultant

- Work as a consultant

- Are looking to engage a consultant

- What we do:

- Branch / group liaison

- Webinars / events

- Consultancy guides

- OSHCR
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Are you a consultant?



Definitions

- A person who provides expert advice professionally

(Oxford Dictionaries)

- Someone who has influence over an individual, group, or

organisation, but who has no direct authority to implement

changes (Peter Block)



Definitions

Internal consultant

- Someone who operates within an organisation but is

available to be consulted on areas of specialism by other

departments or individuals (acting as clients)

External consultant

- Someone who is employed externally, either by a firm or

some other agency, whose expertise is provided on a

temporary basis, usually for a fee. As such this type of

consultant generally engages with multiple and changing

clients



Key attributes

Essential

- Organisational skills

- Social skills

- Positive attitude

- Professionalism

Desirable

- Consultancy experience

- An identified market or product

- Network of contacts

- Established reputation in your sector



Perceptions
About consultancy
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Considerations

Money Lifestyle

Advantages

 Earn what you want

 Flexibility of 

remuneration

 Freedom

 Challenge

 Achievement

Disadvantages

 No guaranteed income

 No holiday or sick pay

 No pension, car, benefits

 Personal liability

 Solitude

 Danger of over-work

 Unpopular tasks as 

well



Becoming a consultant

- Before you take the plunge

- Who will you work for?

- What will you do?

- Can you deal with difficult personalities and prejudices?

- What type of consultancy

- Full time employed (by others)

- Legal entity (sole trader, partnership, limited company)

- Making your decision

- Risk versus return

- Can you afford to lose your salary and benefits?



Where will you work

- Home office

- Pay as you go office space

- Own office

- Shared office

- Client premises



Insurances

- Employer liability

- Public liability

- Professional indemnity

- Buildings and contents

- Motor insurance (even if private car)

- Consider jurisdictions in case of claims



Finance

- HMRC (including VAT and IR35)

- Payment terms (30 / 60 / 90 days)

- Cash flow / budgeting

- Accountant

- Purchase orders / written instructions / terms and 

conditions



IT

- Suitability

- Access to data

- Maintenance

- Filing

- Storage

- Back-up

- Data protection registration



Developing your business

- Remember that people buy people

- Clients like reliability, honesty and integrity

- Consider how you will engage with your clients

- Consider social media / website development

- Recommendations / testimonials

- Under promise and over-deliver



HR - Growing your business

- What skills might you need?

- Engaging the right people and recruitment

- Employed V Associates

- Payroll / NI / Income Tax

- Employment Contracts

- Being Ready to be an employer



Code of conduct 

- Integrity
- Be honest

- Avoid conflicts of interest wherever possible

- Competence
- Ensure they are competent to undertake the proposed work

- Undertake appropriate CPD

- Respect
- Ensure their professional and business activities are reasonable

- Have due regard for the effect their professional activities may have

- Service
- Ensure that professional advice is accurate, proportionate and 

communicated in an appropriate format

- Inform any person overruling or neglecting their professional advice of 

the potential adverse consequences



Code of conduct
Consultants

- Maintain confidentiality

- Agree the scope of work

- Agree working and charging arrangements

- Not work for more than one client (on the same project) 

simultaneously

- Not solicit improperly for work

- Protect intellectual and property rights

- Right to stop providing services



Good practice guide

- Initial briefing and defining the project

- Developing your proposal

- Getting appointed and agreeing terms

- Be clear on what is being charged

- Implementation

- Changes

- Invoicing

- Evaluation, follow up and learning
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What to look for

- Qualifications

- Experience

- Specialist support

- Fresh thinking on good practice

- New solutions

- Flexible working to suit organisations changing 

requirement

- Therapist!



OSHCR
(Occupational Safety & Health Consultants Register)



Contact us

Raymond Bone

Chair - Consultancy Group

email: chair-consultancy@ioshnetworks.co.uk

Julie Littlejohns

Relationship Manager – Consultancy Group

Email: julie.littlejohns@iosh.co.uk

www.iosh.co.uk/groups/consultancy



References

Institution of Occupational Safety & Health

- Code of Conduct 

- Consultancy – good practice guide

- Getting help with health and safety



The heart of health and safety


